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1 Executive summary 
SUSFERT expects to develop multi-purpose bio-based fertilisers. To offer a framework to the consortium, the 

relevant regulations have been reviewed. In compliance with the next EU regulatory framework coming into 

effect in 2022, partners will orientate their works to ensure a well-designed development of products. This 

document proposes a focus on the regulatory status of the raw materials of SUSFERT. 

 

2 Introduction 
The fertiliser industry depends on regulations, both for raw materials as well as for the final products, on 

national and on EU levels. Regulatory issues represent a market barrier for new entrants. Recently, the reference 

document enabling producers to put fertilisers on the EU market has been amended. Concretely, RCE 

2003/2003 will be replaced by RCE 2019/1009 in July 2022. This deadline matches with the expected launch of 

SUSFERTs innovative fertilisers. So, partners will focus on defining clearly the future regulatory framework of 

each raw material, namely (i) struvite, (ii) lignosulfonates, (iii) lignosulfonate-based polymers, (iv) 

microorganisms, and (v) nutritive substances. 

3 SUSFERT regulatory framework  
SUSFERT fertilisers will have to comply with the RCE 2019/1009 laying down the rules on making fertilising 

products available on the EU market. Furthermore, compliance with the RCE 2018/848 laying down the rules 

on organic production would allow SUSFERT fertilisers to address the needs for innovative and 

environmentally-friendly fertilisers for organic production communities. 

 

3.1 Struvite 

3.1.1 Definitions and context  

Struvite (magnesium ammonium phosphate; NH4·MgPO4·6H2O) is a phosphate mineral obtained by 

precipitation of industrial or domestic wastes. The use of struvite is a promising way to substitute a part of  

non-renewable rock phosphate and could help solve many current agronomical and environmental issues. 

Agronomically, struvite has been proven to efficiently fertilise crops, e. g. corn by application in the row. 
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Nevertheless, struvites’ status as waste was a barrier to easily put struvite-based fertilisers on the market. The 

risk of contaminants, such as heavy metals or pathogens, is always a matter of debate and must be studied 

case by case. That could also explain the small quantities of struvite currently produced in Europe.   

3.1.2 Classification of struvite in RCE 2019/1009 

Following the 2008/98/CE regulation, struvite is considered as waste. Now, RCE 2019/1009 classifies struvite 

into CMC 11 class. By this way, RCE 2019/1009 permits the use of struvite in fertilisers under certain conditions 

(exclusion of heavy metals such as cadmium; pathogens such as Salmonella spp. or Escherichia coli) listed in 

the article 14, the Annex VI, VII and VIII of the RCE 1907/2006 regulation (so called REACH rules). Moreover, 

from July 15th 2019, the European Commission must evaluate such products. 

3.1.3 Classification of struvite in RCE 2018/848 

The new EU regulation dedicated to organic production does not permit the use of struvite. 

3.1.4 Consequences for SUSFERT 

This evolution tends to support the SUSFERT project by suppressing the barrier to formulate struvite in 

fertilisers. Nevertheless, the choice of struvite sources remains the key point to assure the best quality 

of products avoiding the spread of any contaminants or pathogens. 

 

3.2 Microorganisms 

3.2.1 Definitions and context 

In some cases, microbes (e. g. bacteria or fungi), are able to solubilise non water-soluble phosphorus into the 

soils making it available for crops to grow. In the literature, many studies have described the different 

mechanisms and the type of microbes involved. Some microbes are also able to produce siderophores to 

increase iron solubility. 

In the SUSFERT project, targets are phosphate solubilising bacteria to valorise endogenous phosphorus in the 

soil or applied struvite.  

3.2.2 Classification of microorganisms in RCE 2019/1009 

RCE 2019/1009 regulation classifies the microorganisms into CMC 7 class. Microorganisms can be used in 

fertilisers if they have not undergone any treatment except for dehydration or lyophilisation. Moreover, only 
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microbes belonging to the following microbial genera are included on a positive (e. g. allowed) list: Azotobacter 

spp., mycorrhizal fungi, Rhizobium spp. and Azospirillum spp.  

3.2.3 Classification of microorganisms in RCE 2018/848 

The new organic production EU regulation permits the use of microorganisms except any genetically modified 

strains. 

3.2.4 Consequences for SUSFERT 

 
This evolution tends to restrict the scope of the possibilities for the SUSFERT project by excluding 

Bacillus spp., known as an effective phosphate solubilising bacteria (PSB), from the positive list. 

Nevertheless, RCE 2019/1009 allows the revision of the positive list in the future. Therefore, SUSERT 

partners could exert for the most common Bacillus strains to be added. If not, partners already assessed 

other types of microbes for backup plans. 

 

3.3 Polymers 

3.3.1 Definitions and context 

Polymers are defined and are authorized in fertilizers following the expected effects. RCE 2019/1009 permits 
the introduction of polymers into fertilizer products: 

 to control water penetration into fertilisers and by doing so, to control the release of nutrients. Such 
polymers are commonly known as “coating agent” or, 

 to increase the water capacity or the wettability of a fertiliser or, 
 to serve as ligand into growing media (see PFC 4 classification). 

3.3.2 Classification of polymers in RCE 2019/1009 

Following RCE 2019/1009 regulation, polymers are classified in the CMC 9 classification. From July 2026, 

polymers, used as coating agent, must meet the requirements on biodegradability following these criteria: 

 The physical and biological degradation of a polymer, in normal soil conditions, results only in carbon 
dioxide, biomass and water. 

 At least 90% of the organic carbon of polymers is converted into carbon dioxide after 48 months 
following the period of effectiveness of fertiliser. 

 The use of polymers does not lead to plastic accumulation in the environment. 
 Polymers and their degradation products do not lead to negative effects on animal health, vegetal 

health or the environment. 
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3.3.3 Classification of polymers in RCE 2018/848 

The EU regulation authorises the use of polymers from plant, algal, animal, microbial or mineral origin. Such 
polymers must be only produced by one of the following techniques: mechanical, physical, biological, 
enzymatic, or microbial processes.  

3.3.4 Consequences for SUSFERT 

This evolution tends to promote the solutions studied in the SUSFERT project by substituting synthetic 

polymers by bio-based coating agents. 

 

3.4 Lignosulfonates 

3.4.1 Definitions and context 

An EU fertiliser can be produced from plants, plant parts or plant extracts. Plants cannot be modified except 

by cutting, grinding, sieving, centrifugation, pressing, drying, cold treatment, lyophilisation, extraction in water 

or extraction in supercritical CO2. 

Lignosulfonates are water-soluble polymers derived from pulp and paper industry streams. They will be used 

as raw material to enzymatically produce lignosulfonate-based coatings. 

3.4.2 Classification of lignosulfonates in RCE 2019/1009 

Following RCE 2019/1009, plants, plant parts or plant extracts are classified in the CMC 2 class. 

3.4.3 Classification of lignosulfonates in RCE 2018/848 

As by-product from plants, lignosulfonates can be used in organic production. Lignosulfonates must be only 
obtained by one of these techniques: mechanical, physical, biological, enzymatic, or microbial processes. 

3.4.4 Consequences for SUSFERT 

SUSFERT partners will meet these industrial requirements with their specific allowed mode of 

production. 

 

3.5 Biological iron-chelates 

3.5.1 Definitions and context 
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Siderophores, as biological iron-chelates, are defined as water-soluble products in which iron is chemically 

linked to a chelating substance in compliance with the requirements of Chemical Substances of Unknown or 

Variable Composition, Complex Reaction Products and Biological Materials (UVCB). The UVCB denomination 

refers to any substances with unknown or variable composition or any complex reaction products or biological 

materials which cannot be sufficiently identified by its chemical composition, because of (i) the number of 

constituents is relatively large and/or (ii) the composition is, to a significant part, unknown and/or (iii) their 

variability. 

3.5.2 Classification of biological iron-chelates in RCE 2019/1009 

Following the RCE 2019/1009 regulation, iron-chelates must meet the requirements of CMC 1 class: 

 Water-soluble iron represents 5% of chelates mass, and 
 at least 80% of the water-soluble iron is chelated, and 
 at least 50% of the water-soluble iron is linked to a chelating agent as described in Annex II – Part II of 

the RCE 2019/1009 document. 

3.5.3 Classification of biological iron-chelates in RCE 2018/848 

Produced by microbial process, biological iron-chelates are allowed in organic production except for 
microbially produced iron-chelates that have been genetically modified. 

3.5.4 Consequences for SUSFERT 

Thus, this classification defines clearly the requirements applicable to biological iron-chelates, mainly 

its solubility in water and the type of chelating. SUSFERT partners will follow this framework. 

 

4 Conclusion 
The scheme (see graphic below) highlights the regulatory status of each raw material with green, orange 
(restrictions) or red (not allowed) flags based on RCE 2018/848 (organic production) and on RCE 
2019/1009 (fertilising products). 
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